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FOR OVER 100 YEARS,

the Sioux City Symphony

Orchestra has been a trusted cultural institution and regarded
as a creative leader in the arts across the region. Each season,
the SCSO proudly contributes to our community’s artistic,
social, and economic vitality. Through the power of music,
collaboration, and collective action, the SCSO serves the public
in so many exciting and creative ways.
The Sioux City Symphony Orchestra treasures its unique
purpose within the Siouxland community. Each year the SCSO
presents the world’s most renowned artists, commissions
groundbreaking new compositions, engages students of all ages
and backgrounds through music education, and celebrates our
community’s fine arts legacy through live performance at the
Orpheum Theatre.
We invite you to play your part to ensure the future of the
Sioux City Symphony Orchestra by including the SCSO in your
long-term gift plans. It is a meaningful way to affirm the Sioux
City Symphony Orchestra’s transformative musical mission and
vision while achieving your own financial and philanthropic goals.
Your gift will provide musical inspiration for generations to come.
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Planned
Giving
WHAT IS PLANNED GIVING?
Planned gifts, such as making a bequest through a will or trust or
establishing an annuity, can be an advantageous way to provide
support for the Sioux City Symphony Orchestra in the future.
After making provisions for you, your family, and those closest
to you, a legacy gift to the SCSO will have a meaningful impact on
future generations. Such gifts may also be eligible for important
charitable income and/or gift or estate tax deductions. The funds
received from planned gifts support the SCSO’s long-term stability
and may also be designated to help build our endowment fund.

WHY PLANNED GIVING?
Season and single ticket sales are an essential source of revenue but
do not cover the full cost of a concert or a season. In fact, ticket
sales account for only approximately 20% of concert expenses.
Your philanthropic gift will help the Sioux City Symphony
Orchestra continue to nurture and inspire the human spirit through
musical excellence for the many diverse communities we serve.

There are numerous benefits to philanthropic giving and a variety
of options for creating your charitable legacy for symphonic music
that will assist you to make your contributions go even further.
Some people find it especially satisfying to establish a fund in their
name or the name of a loved one in perpetuity. Imagine the positive,
lasting impact of including the Sioux City Symphony Orchestra in
your estate plan!
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Ways
to Give
GIFTS AS CASH
Nothing

could

be

easier

than

making a gift of cash. It is the
most common gift and the one
you probably think of first.

BEQUESTS THROUGH A
WILL OR TRUST
Remember the Sioux City Symphony
Orchestra in your estate planning
by including a provision in your
will or living trust. You may either
designate a percentage of your estate
assets or a specific dollar amount as
a gift to the SCSO. It is also possible
to give real estate or property, such
as a musical instrument, or leave a
percentage of the remainder after
making provisions for family
and loved ones.

BANK ACCOUNTS
AND CDs

You can name the Sioux City
Symphony Orchestra as the
“payable on death” beneficiary of
any of your checking or savings
bank accounts and certificates of
deposits. You retain the accounts
for your lifetime and have them
available for your use. Upon your
death, the assets pass directly to
the SCSO, thus avoiding probate.

STOCKS AND
SECURITIES

These assets are simple to give
and offer excellent advantages.
You can transfer the stock to the
Sioux City Symphony Orchestra
electronically through your broker
or give the stock certificate to the
SCSO with a signed stock power
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for each certificate. You can also
require stocks and securities to be
“transferred on death” to the SCSO.
With a charitable gift of appreciated
securities held long-term, the
donation you make and the
deduction you get are greater than
they would be if you were to sell
the shares and donate the cash
proceeds instead. That is because
when you donate shares to a
qualified charity, you can deduct
the value of the shares on the
date you donate them, the charity
receives the full value of the shares
when they sell them and you avoid
paying the capital gains tax.

DONATING THROUGH
YOUR IRA (RMD)

Donating to the Sioux City
Symphony
Orchestra
directly
from your Individual Retirement
Account (IRA) is both convenient
and a tax-wise way to support
the music you love. If you are
70½ years of age or older you can
transfer directly from your IRA to
the SCSO without realizing any
taxable income. For those age 72
and older, this charitable transfer
can also satisfy your Required
Minimum Distribution (RMD).

CHARITABLE LEAD
TRUSTS

With this type of planned gift,
you irrevocably transfer assets
to a charitable lead trust, which

then makes an annual payment
to the SCSO for a number of
years. At the end of the term,
the remaining assets go to your
heirs
or
beneficiaries.
This
arrangement is especially helpful
for large estates, allowing assets
to be passed on to heirs with
low (or no) estate and gift taxes.

BEQUEST THROUGH
RETIREMENT PLAN
OR LIFE INSURANCE
POLICY

Name the Sioux City Symphony
Orchestra as a beneficiary of a
retirement plan or life insurance
policy. Using your retirement plan
can be an especially tax-efficient
and easy way to remember the
SCSO through your estate. Simply
name the SCSO as a primary or
secondary beneficiary on your
retirement
plan’s
beneficiary
designation form. This option
usually offers an important tax
advantage since most retirement
plans are subject to income taxes—
and possibly estate taxes—if left
to an individual. However, if the
SCSO is named as a beneficiary,
the SCSO does not pay income or
estate taxes on the distribution.

Another option is to make a current
gift, if allowed by existing law,
from a qualified IRA distribution.
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Sioux City SymPhony orCheStra

Honors Circle
The Sioux City Symphony Orchestra
nurtures and inspires the human spirit
through musical excellence for the
many diverse communities we serve by
presenting performances and related
education and outreach programs that
are innovative and culturally inclusive

Scores of symphony lovers
have generously contributed
to the Sioux City Symphony
Orchestra’s success throughout
their lifetimes. But it does not
have to stop there: consider
becoming a part of the SCSO’s
Honors Circle.
Now more than ever, music
plays an important role as a
source of comfort and joy. The
Honors Circle is a philanthropic
multi-year giving program
established to provide a stable
financial base through the
endowment for the SCSO’s
ongoing pursuit of nurturing
and inspiring the human spirit
through musical excellence for

the many diverse communities
we serve. Gifts are prudently
invested
to
ensure
fiscal
stability and a vibrant future of
outstanding musical experience
for generations to come.
Honor Circle Gifts can:
•

•
•

•

Provide general operating
funds to meet the gap
between ticket sales and
concert expenses
Support musicians, guest
artists, and music library
Fund outreach/
community-based
programs
Establish legacies for
honored individuals
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The interest generated for the
fund will be used; the principal
will not be invaded. Therefore,
your gift will produce revenue
for the SCSO that will last
forever. There is an option for
the first year of a multi-year
gift to be used for operational
costs but only if agreed upon by
the donor.
The SCSO’s Honors Circle is
a unique and honored group
of philanthropic individuals
whose gifts speak directly to
the mission and dedication of
the SCSO within the community
and throughout the region.
Honors Circle multi-year gifts
to the endowment make up a
vital foundation for financial
strength and future artistic

growth. These investments allow
the organization to embrace the
future, anchored by the security of
a sound, mission-based fiscal plan.

CAN I DIRECT MY PLANNED
GIF T T O MY FAVORITE
ARE A OF THE SCSO?
Yes! The best way that we
can say “thank you” is to
ensure fulfillment of your
own charitable focus. Whether
you wish to support the
SCSO’s ongoing artistic and
organizational quality, or a
special interest area such as
our educational programming,
endowment, etc., it is our
commitment to focus on what
is most important to you.
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Questions?

Want to know more?
INFO@SIOUXCITYSYMPHONY.ORG
SIOUXCITYSYMPHONY.ORG/SUPPORT
518 PIERCE STREET, SIOUX CITY, IA 51101 USA
(712) 277 - 2111
Contact us at the SCSO with any questions concerning
planned giving or other sponsorship opportunities.

The information in this brochure is not offered as legal or tax advice. Seek
the advice of your tax advisor, attorney and/or financial planner to determine
whether a contemplated gift fits well with your financial planning.
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“MUSIC GIVES

A SOUL TO THE UNIVERSE
WINGS TO THE MIND
FLIGHT TO THE IMAGINATION
AND

LIFE TO EVERYTHING”
PLATO

...come feel what you’ve been missing

